Seven of Hearts features wines from
distinct appellations within Oregon's
Willamette Valley and neighboring
regions, including specific vineyards
and portions of vineyards that show
unique characteristics. Using
traditional winemaking methods, our
goal is small production wines of
great purity, complexity, and
elegance.
The label on the bottle, with its neoclassical elements, symbolizes our
passion for the traditional
Burgundian style of Pinot noir.
We make wines from our estate
vineyard under the Luminous Hills
label, which is about that specific
site. Seven of Hearts is about
exploring other vineyards, other
AVAs, and other varietals, including
highly regarded and well-managed
vineyards in the Willamette Valley
AVAs of Eola-Amity Hills, Dundee
Hills, Chahalem Mountains, and
Ribbon Ridge. We are very
fortunate to be working with
growers from outstanding vineyard
sites where great attention to detail
and care is given to the fruit.
Varietals that are classically grown in
the Rhone region of France are
featured under the Chatte d’Avignon
sub-label of Seven of Hearts. These
include blends and single varietal
expressions of the white wine
varietals of Viognier and Roussanne,
and the red wine varietals of
Grenache, Syrah, and Mouvedre.

2009 CHARDONNAY
Crawford Beck Vineyard
Eola-Amity Hills

Suggested Retail $24
Cases Produced: 224
Clone Selections: 76
Vineyard: Crawford Beck
Vine Age: Planted 1996
Soils: Volcanic
Harvest Dates: October 12, 2009
Bottling Date: December 21, 2010
Cooperage: 100% Neutral French Oak
Alcohol: 15.7%

This single vineyard Chardonnay from the Eola-Amity
Hills expresses a clear sense of place from 14-year old
vines planted on Saum volcanic soils. Farmed
meticulously by owners David and Jeanne Beck, this
Chardonnay was cropped at 2.25 tons per acre to
achieve balance and depth of character with the full
expression of Chardonnay that is possible in Oregon
when utilizing Dijon clones (in this case 76). 2009 was
a warmer vintage resulting in a big, fully expressive, but
balanced wine.
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